
Nolan Lewis - Cake

{Intro}

We about toâ€”

{Hook}

Break out the bottles, we â€˜bout to celebrate

All your pain and your sorrow, could leave â€˜em at the gate

If you missing this function, then that's a big mistake

â€˜Cause Ima have it and eat it, you know I'm talking cake

Said it's your birthday, grab the candles

Get your cake and make it shake, with no hands, uh

Yeah, it's your birthday, tell â€˜em show out

We got no time for bad vibes, they getting thrown out (I just, I-I-)

{Verse 1}

Mailbox flooded, too much done got delivered

The venue locked, we ready for the vis'tors

Before we get it started, gon' snap a couple pictures

â€˜Cause Ion know how I'll be when my system full of liquor

The three-six-five arrived

Now it's my time to glow and shine

They wanting in, but got no gifts

So when they call, I press decline

Don't get it twisted, intertwined

â€˜Cause I don't play â€˜bout me and mine

If you ain't twin, ain't getting in

Just me and besties for the night (That's right)

Dance like I'm outta mi mente

Phone blowing up, it feel too caliente

If you ain't sending a positive message

Then we are not kin, so don't act like we friendly

If we talking gifts, then I got me some plentiful



That's why they biting like mandible

Don't make me go over and handle you

Gon' smoke you like wax on a candle do

{Hook}

Break out the bottles, we â€˜bout to celebrate

All your pain and your sorrow, could leave â€˜em at the gate

If you missing this function, then that's a big mistake

â€˜Cause Ima have it and eat it, you know I'm talking cake

Said it's your birthday, grab the candles

Get your cake and make it shake, with no hands, uh

Yeah, it's your birthday, tell â€˜em show out

We got no time for bad vibes, they getting thrown out (I just, I-I-)

{Verse 2}

Used to being the one people came to see

But ain't no ordinary â€˜ccasion, it's the day of B

Another year around the sun

But by no means feeling old

This for the birthday boys, girls

And those who breaking the mold

Only got the realest in my section, keep it very tight

Shouldn't need a wallet, just my phone

I'm packing very light

If your birthday Fri', Sat', or Sun'

Then you best be popping out every night

Taking pictures like no tomorrow

I think we reaching a terabyte

Ex friends like â€œhey hey, babyâ€•

You ain't no Justin Bieber

Ain't cut â€˜em off well enough

Get me another cleaver

I know it drive â€˜em crazy

Thinking that I would need â€˜em



Thought I would never flourish

I'm on the board of leaders

{Hook}

Break out the bottles, we â€˜bout to celebrate

All your pain and your sorrow, could leave â€˜em at the gate

If you missing this function, then that's a big mistake

â€˜Cause Ima have it and eat it, you know I'm talking cake

Said it's your birthday, grab the candles

Get your cake and make it shake, with no hands, uh

Yeah, it's your birthday, tell â€˜em show out

We got no time for bad vibes, they getting thrown out (I just, I-I-)

{Outro}

Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday, happy birthday

Happy birthday to you

We about toâ€”

Make a birthday wish or sum (Wait, what'd they say?)

Make a birthday wish or sum (Wait, what'd they say?)

It's your day, let's grab a drink or sum

Hahaha (Yeah, yeah, yeah)

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

I-I


